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William Poel took me to Swinburne, to whom I was to
read the part of Gwendoline in his play, "Locrine " It
is, by the way, the longest woman's part ever written
We went to The Pines at Putney Hill, where Swinburne
was living with his friend Watts Dunton The house was
smug and mid-Victorian William Poel had warned me
that I was not to be afraid—that Mr Swinburne was "of
a highly excitable and nervous disposition " When we
came into the room—oh* the Victorian mustiness of it—
Swinburne stood up and was very charming He was
dressed in shiny black from head to foot His frock-coat
fitted badly, his trousers were pulled up so high that
they showed the tops of his elastic-sided boots His arms
hung so limp at his sides that they might have been
boneless, but his head was astonishing, and his eyes
seemed to betray the struggle which I came to see m his
poetry—the struggle of the image to keep afloat in the
mighty tide of his words He said "You cannot be this
part—you are too young " Then he read, with a voice
like a chonc chant The voice sounded strange and
wonderful to me It told me of the loveliness of the words
and the beauty of the cadence of the language which
poets use Swinburne handed me the manuscript, after
choosing a difficult passage for me to read My ear had
caught the cadence of the lines and I chanted as he had
done Imagine my delight when I heard Swinburne
exclaim "That is right, you have a fine, vibrating
voice, appealing in its heroic quality "
Years afterwards I was telling my friend Henry Simp-
son, the poet, of my meeting with Swinburne He had
lived-opposite Swinburne at Putney Hill for many years,
and often used to see him passing along the road, up the
hill and across the common, where he used to pause at
the public-house for a glass of beer
Swinburne never spoke unless the beer was cloudy
Then he would swear like thunder    The publican said
that Swinburne never came on Sundays or Bank Holi-
days, avoiding, as he called it, the trail of the serpent
Swinburne used to walk with an air of dreamy abstrac-

